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alpine.naviextras.com is the official map update portal for alpine. some alpine.com
site features, including buying updates, require that your alpine navigation device is
registered. please register your alpine navigation device and your required personal
data within naviextras toolbox, which is a free pc-tool. alpine.com i have not had
any problems with naviextras until yesterday. i started the naviextras toolbox and
when it was opened, it gave me this error message: an error occurred: the file is a
corrupted or an unsupported format. naviextras toolbox may not run properly. the
most common reason for this error is that your map update file or map update
package is corrupted. to continue, please repair your map update fileto repair your
map update file, follow these steps: boom! box gts toolbox for jaguar and explorer
(mac) - for ford devices to use the boom! box's map updates - maps for jaguar and
explorer can be downloaded here. the jaguar and explorer map can only be
installed via the jaguar and explorer software, respectively. while you have selected
a new map for the gts in the boom! box gts toolbox and saved it in the new map
you want to use, you also have the option to choose to "use the map that is
currently used for your navigation system". this option will update your navigation
system with the map you choose. as of today, i have had a few problems with
naviextras toolbox when using the option to "update map". the following message
appears and i have had to re-initialize the usb with the 5100nex to fix this problem.
please let me know if you have experienced the same issue. i would appreciate it if
you could let me know.
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NNG LLC ('NNG') and Naviextras is the official supplier of GARMIN regarding the
navigation software. NNG provides the map update for the navigation software via

this website ('Site'). The tool (GarminToolbox) necessary to download and install the
map updates is also available on the Site. NNG shall be liable for the content and
the information provided on the Site (including the links available from the Site).

NNG reserves the right to change such information at any time without prior notice.
Texts, illustrations and pictures displayed on the Site are for information purposes
only and shall not be considered as an offer. NNG LLC ('NNG') and Naviextras is the
official supplier of AVION regarding the navigation software. NNG provides the map
update for the navigation software via this website ('Site'). The tool (AvionToolbox)

necessary to download and install the map updates is also available on the Site.
NNG shall be liable for the content and the information provided on the Site

(including the links available from the Site). NNG reserves the right to change such
information at any time without prior notice. Texts, illustrations and pictures

displayed on the Site are for information purposes only and shall not be considered
as an offer. NNG LLC ('NNG') and Naviextras is the official supplier of FUJITSU

regarding the navigation software. NNG provides the map update for the navigation
software via this website ('Site'). The tool (NaviToolbox) necessary to download and

install the map updates is also available on the Site. NNG shall be liable for the
content and the information provided on the Site (including the links available from

the Site). NNG reserves the right to change such information at any time without
prior notice. Texts, illustrations and pictures displayed on the Site are for

information purposes only and shall not be considered as an offer. 5ec8ef588b
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